
John Robert (Bob) Geertsen
Feb. 10, 1941 ~ Dec. 18, 2022

To my brother Ben and extended family Diana, Bob, Becky, Tim, Bonnie and Tom. You were the family of my youth

and beyond. I am so sorry for your tremendous loss. Bob was a hero and larger than life figure to all of us kids I will

miss the smile in his eyes and his laughter. I can still taste his BBQ hamburgers and the countless poppy seed

bagels we piliged from his refrigerator in the late hours of the night as teenagers. Bob and Linda were my second

parents. I too am heartbroken but take comfort in knowing your earthly suffering is no more. I feel blessed to have

visited with you a few weeks back. I love you Bob

    - Matt Lucero

I am so sorry for your loss!

    - Alina Crawford

I am so sorry to hear of this loss. Bob always had a smile and a warm welcome. Biggest hugs and condolences.

Thinking of you all.

    - Denny Stever

I'm so sorry for your loss. It is only He who can walk with us in these moments of grief. We are praying for you and

your family.

    - Aura Erickson



Dear Aunt Linda, Diana, Becky, Bob, Tim, Bonnie, Tom, and Ben: I want to express my heartfelt condolences to all

of you at the passing of your husband or father, my Uncle Bob. I thought that the funeral service went really well

and it was a fitting tribute to your Dad. Uncle Bob was only ten years older than me so I remember some of his

early married life. He was working with NASA on the space program back in the 60s when I was in Junior High. I

could not believe that I had an Uncle who was working for the space program! Later he was working at Sperry

Univac when I returned from Chile and I also got a job at Sperry in product documentation. But his most significant

contribution to society was not with the space program or as a software engineer for Sperry. It was his role as

husband and father that really made an impact on society. He was able to launch 7 children into society with the

help of his dear wife Linda Ann. It is a testament to his work that all of you are together now working out the details

of this transition. I know that it is a hard time for all of you, but I am glad that you all can rely on each other. I pray

that you will be able to all work together in harmony and be a huge support and blessing for each other in the days

and months ahead. I pray that you all may be comforted and have peace in the knowledge that he is now in a better

place and there is no more suffering. He is gone but he leaves behind many good memories for all of you to

cherish. Your cousin, David Erickson

    - David Erickson


